V
THE GOLDEN AGE OF THE GUPTAS
(Fourth to Sixth Centuries a,d,)
'The householder is as holy as the Brahmin/ manu.
I
0 n one of the pillars of Asoka, which sets forth the victories
of the compassionate spirit, a later hand has inscribed a
very different tale, It is m Sanskrit, whereas that of Asoka
is in one of the dialects, and it commemorates the deeds of
a great conqueror. 'Skilled in a hundred battles, relying
only on the strength of his right arm ,., he captured and
liberated the kings of Kosala and many others * . * and
with violence exterminated many in the North, reducing
to serfdom the kings of the Forest I<ands and to vassalage
forest states both East and West.'  *By him the whole
tribe of kings on earth', we read in another inscription,
'were overthrown and bereft of their sovereignty/ But we
learn also that he 're-established many royal families* and
we get a pleasing picture of his skill as a poet, 'whose
various works were fitted to give a livelihood to the learned
and to set free the powers of poets', that he put to shame
the musician Narada by his skill as a master of choirs, and
of musical accomplishments; and by his sharp and cultured
mind overcame Kasyapa, the teacher of Indra,
Who is this great conqueror, so accomplished as a man
of letters and a musician? The inscription is written in
poetry and prose by Harisena, the court poet of Samu-
dragupta, and was made at the order of his successor,
Chandragupta, These two great men inaugurated a verit-
able Golden Age of Hindu culture, some six centuries
after the Asokan Era, and in them we see Hinduism
re-establishing itself as the national religion, This national
awakening, like the Elizabethan Age in England and
the T'ang Age in China^saw an outburst of genius in
many fields, and its achievements in mathematics, in

